SagTex* JSA

Description
Sagtex JSA foam control agent is a 100% active, specially formulated antifoam composition. This product has been developed to impart low-foaming characteristics to clear, high-actives, scour surfactant concentrate formulations. Sagtex JSA foam control agent will not separate from nonionic scour surfactant concentrates that contain less than 15% water. The resulting scour concentrate, when diluted to use concentration, will be low foaming over the entire jet scour cycle. Best of all, Sagtex JSA foam control agent is a free-rinsing antifoam and therefore will not cause fabric spotting.

Key Features and Benefits
- High efficiency foam control agent for jet scour applications
- Forms clear, stable concentrates if water concentration is less than 15%
- Free-rinsing composition, will not cause fabric spotting

Typical Physical Properties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appearance</td>
<td>Water white, transparent liquid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viscosity at 25°C, cP</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*SagTex is a trademark of Momentive Performance Materials Inc.
Potential Applications
Sagtex JSA foam control agent has been developed to provide a clear premix in high-concentration scouring surfactant concentrates. Typically, these concentrates are based on alcohol ethoxylates such as C10-15 alcohols, with 4-6(EO). The typical use concentration of Sagtex JSA foam control agent in the scour surfactant concentrate is 2-5%.

Sagtex JSA foam control agent can be used in other jet machine processes where an effective clear-rinsing antifoam is required.

Patent Status
Standard copy to come

Product Safety, Handling and Storage
Standard copy to come

Limitations
Standard copy to come

*SagTex is a trademark of Momentive Performance Materials Inc.
Contact Information
For product prices, availability, or order placement, contact our customer service at Momentive.com/CustomerService/

For literature and technical assistance, visit our website at: www.momentive.com
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